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You’ll never walk alone 
 

I hope you had a good Easter time. With the reopening of cafes and pub’s 
for outdoor dining, we are once more offered a sense of hope and excite-
ment at the potential next steps being just around the corner. Life has 
changed a lot over this time, many churches have added  online services, 
we’re becoming experts on Zoom, and we’re learning to find new norms in 
our day to day lives.  
 

Despite all this, it’s my football team I’d like to talk about today. Liverpool, 
fallen from the pinnacle of winning the league last season to (at time of 
writing) fighting for a finish in the top 4 and being knocked out of the Euro-
pean champions league. As a Liverpool fan I completely believe that we will 
be back where we belong next season!... I say ‘we’… I mean I’ve never actu-
ally scored a goal for Liverpool or won a tackle or ever actually played for 
them. 
 

It’s funny how we do that with our favourite team, how it becomes ‘we’ be-
cause I’m so emotionally invested in their successes and failures on the pitch 
that I feel like I experience the highs and lows they do. Even more to the 
point, it’s amazing when the results get really bad how quickly it becomes 
‘them’ or ‘they’ rather than ‘us’ and ‘we’. 
 

In the Christian faith we can relate to this analogy in the suggestion that 
some are outside the stadium walking by may be fans or believers but not 
too bothered about what’s happening inside. Others are fans or believers 
that buy a ticket and they are in the stands, some cheering on their team 
and some just criticising, but only from a distance…they are here to be en-
tertained. The problem we have is that God is inviting all of us to be players 
on the field. Could you imagine if I was sat in the stands at Anfield Stadium 
and Jurgen Klopp (the manager) calls me down from the stand and asks me 
to play a few minutes, how would that feel?!! I think it would probably be 
intimidating but ultimately one of uncontainable excitement! 
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The Christian faith is not about standing on the side lines cheering 

(although encouragement is a gift), it’s certainly not about being critical, 
it’s an invitation to do one’s part and join with God and the team in chang-
ing a world that is characterised by love. We’re told in the bible that we 
become co-heirs, that we partner with Him in working in creation, that we 
are like His body.. one with Him serving, loving and communicating good 
news of freedom from sin and shame.  
 

It’s not always easy to play every game every week, and you can’t do eve-
rything that’s why we need teams or communities around us to help each 
other. When we choose His team, we become children of God we become 
participants in the gospel. Christianity is not meant to be boring or distant, 
it’s certainly not a spectator sport, it’s meant to be an adventure, full of joy 
and fun, love, care and support especially when it gets difficult. Sometimes 
in a team it’s not all about what you get out of it though, sometimes it’s 
about what you can offer the team.  
 

So in the words of the Liverpool song… on this team… You’ll never walk 
alone. 

Let’s be a team of world changers… training is this weekend at your local 
church! 
 

Rev Mark 

For Sale 
 

The Church has received a donation of a set of used crystalate snooker and 
billiard balls, in original box, to be sold in aid of church funds. If anyone is 
interested to make an offer please call 01622 842915. 

LITTER PICK 
Saturday 22 May 

LPC are organising a village litter pick on  

Saturday 22 May. 
Meet in the sports field car park at 10am. Hi-viz vests, 
gloves, bags and litter pickers will be supplied. Please 

come and help tidy the village up. 
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This Month’s Duties 
    St Nicholas 

  

  Readers Chalice 

May 2 D King B Hardy 
 

 16 B Hardy D King 

  Church Cleaning  

May  Mr & Mrs King  

  War Memorial  

May  Mrs  J Dabbs   

  Brass & Silver Flowers  

May 2/9 Mrs Turner Mrs H Norman 

 16/23 Mrs Ryan Mrs B Hughes  

 30 Mrs Turner Mrs B Turner 

  St Margaret’s 
  

  Reader  

May 9 Mrs J Taylor  

  Church Cleaning   

May 9 Mr & Mrs Bowman-Taylor   
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Church Services May 2021 
 

The services for May are expected to be as below, but may have to be changed if 
so dictated by virus regulations. If you wish to be sent an email about any chang-
es please notify Brian on b.hardy17@outlook.com. 
 The internet service at 10.00am each Sunday continues on https://
www.youtube.com/channel/UC4KnCwLrj4ACApkv_UEyXvg 

2 May Easter 5     

Readings Acts 8.26 -40; Ps22.24-30; 1 John 4.7-21; John 15.1-8 

Services 11.00am Otham Communion 

  11.00am Leeds Communion 

  11.00am Hollingbourne Eucharist 

9 May Easter 6     

Readings Acts 10.44-48; Ps 98; 1 John 5.1-6; John 15.9-17 

Services 11.00am Hollingbourne Eucharist 

  09.30am Langley Communion 

  3.30pm Broomfield Communion 

13 May Ascension     

Readings Daniel 7.9-14; Ps 93; Acts 1.1-11; Luke 24.44-53 

Service 9.30am                        Otham                                  Communion 

16 May Easter 7     

Readings Acts 1.15-17 & 21-26; Ps 1; 1 John 5.9-13; John 17.6-19 

Services 11.00am Otham Communion 

  11.00am Leeds Eucharist 

  11.00am Hollingbourne Eucharist 

23 May Pentecost     

Readings Ez 37.1-14; Ps104.25-36 & 37; Acts 2.1-21; John 15.26-27, 16.4b - 
15 

Services 11.00am Kingswood Family commun-
ion 

  09.30am Langley Communion 

  11.00am Hollingbourne Eucharist 

30 May Trinity Sunday     

Readings Isaiah 6.1-8; Ps29; Rom 8.12-17; John 3.1-17 

Services 11.00am                      Leeds                                    Area 
                                                                                   Communion 

mailto:b.hardy17@outlook.com
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fchannel%2FUC4KnCwLrj4ACApkv_UEyXvg&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cbbec53461e484456788008d8c3b20c8b%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637474516765861219%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fchannel%2FUC4KnCwLrj4ACApkv_UEyXvg&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cbbec53461e484456788008d8c3b20c8b%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637474516765861219%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8
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 Leeds & Broomfield Amateur Gardeners 
Society 
 
 

Dear Members and Gardeners 
 

A few notices.  The AGM for the Society in on Thursday 1 July at 8 pm in 
the Village Hall. The Show is on Saturday 7 August in St Nicholas Church 
Leeds. To join the society Subs are £3 further details on 01622 861551. 
 

The merry month of May can be a good month for gardeners with the 
promise of Summer coming. The weather in May can be changeable , 
watch out for those unexpected frosts! 
 

Jobs to do  
 

Lightly trim Box and other hedging. Cut and divide spring flowering peren-
nials.  Feed fish regularly. Feed and weed lawns. Clear out spring  bed-
ding.  Take softwood cuttings  of shrubs. Ventilate greenhouses and think 
about shading for summer.  Many plants are in bloom now Rhododen-
drons, Lilacs, Clematis,  and the woods are full of Bluebells. 
 

Tips on Composting 
 

Start your compost pile on bare earth, put twigs or straw first a few inches 
deep then add compost materials in different layers.  Put the right stuff 
in.  Good things to compost include vegetable peelings, fruit waste, plant 
prunings, grass cuttings, leaves, torn up cardboard and banana peel is 
good.   Do not include evergreen cuttings. Do not compost meat, fish, egg, 
or poultry scraps.  A 50/50 mix of materials that are rich in nitrogen and 
carbon is good for the compost heap  Coffee grounds are an excellent ni-
trogen source for composting and teabags are good to break up and 
spread under Camelias. Worms love compost and damp soil, water the 
compost heap in the mornings  or evenings  occasionally.  
 

Quotes 

Find out what plants grow well and plant a lot of them. 
Bees are not as busy as we think they are. 
They just can't buzz any slower.               
 

Happy gardening!       
BET 
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Helen Whately’s Parish Update  
 

Turning the tide on Covid 
 

It finally feels like spring is on the way. 
  

The warmer weather and longer days have arrived in time for friends and family 
to meet up outside in groups of six, and the return of outdoor sport. While life is 
still a long way from being normal, we are in a much better place than we were 
this time last year in terms of controlling the virus. 
 

In the past year we have increased our testing capacity to over 1 million tests per 
day, we’re on track to be producing 70% of our PPE demand in the UK, and over 
860,000 people have stepped forward as NHS Volunteer Responders. It’s also 
been a year since the UK’s Vaccine Taskforce was created. We now have three 
vaccines approved for use in the UK, with over 30 million people across the coun-
try having received their first vaccination, including 800,000 people in Kent. 
 

One of the highlights of the past few weeks has been meeting people involved in 
the vaccine rollout. When I visited the Glebe Medical Centre in Harrietsham in 
February, volunteers were clearing snow from the roads and scraping icicles off 
the roof to make sure not a single day was lost in getting these life-saving vaccina-
tions into people’s arms. 
  

This hard work and dedication can be seen by NHS staff and volunteers in vaccina-
tion sites across the country – many have been working flat out since December.  
  

The success of the vaccine rollout has helped us take the first steps out of lock-
down. As long as progress continues, we can look forward to further restrictions 
being lifted in April – with more shops reopening, pints in pub gardens, and peo-
ple finally able to get a haircut! Everyone can play their part in helping to control 
the virus by following the guidance, taking up the offer to get vaccinated, and 
getting tested regularly. 
 

Together, we can turn the tide on Covid 
 

Budget helps businesses back on their feet 
 

I know the past year has been incredibly tough for tourism and hospitality busi-
nesses, and the reopening of pub gardens in April can't come soon enough for 
many. 
  

In the meantime, the extension of business rates relief is welcome news. And con-
tinuing a lower rate of VAT for the hospitality sector and a freeze on beer duty will 
give a boost to our pubs when they are finally able to reopen. Restart grants to 
help businesses back on their feet were also announced as part of the Budget.  
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Clearing up Kent’s roads 
 

The amount of litter on some of Kent’s roads is shocking. I’ve written to local 
councils and Highways England asking them to take action. 
 

I know that a number of volunteer groups are organising litter picks, which is fan-
tastic, but we also need help from our local authorities.  
 

I'm pleased that Highways England have begun work to clear up the M20 between 
Junctions 8 and 13, and Maidstone Borough Council have committed to regular 
litter picks on the A20. 
Fixing bottlenecks in Maidstone 
 

Major road improvements in Maidstone have been given the green light as part of 
the Keep Maidstone Moving schemes. Upgrading the Ashford Road and Sutton 
Road junctions on Willington Street should make a big difference to people locally 
– with less traffic and better air quality. I’ll continue to work with local councillors, 
our local enterprise partnership, and colleagues in Government to drive forward 
these improvements. People in Maidstone are fed up of sitting in traffic. 
New powers to tackle unauthorised encampments 
 

New powers will make it quicker and easier to take action against unauthorised 
encampments on private land, but I know this is only one part of the problem. 
People want to see planning rules enforced equally across the board, including at 
Gypsy and Traveller sites. 
 

I’m continuing to work with local residents and councillors in Headcorn and Ul-
combe as well as officials from the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local 
Government to help make the planning system fairer and simpler. 
I’m pleased that Ministers are committed to introducing new enforcement powers 
as part of much needed reforms to the planning system. 
Helping our high streets 

Help is on the way to revive our high streets after the pandemic. Maidstone Bor-
ough Council is getting £153,551 from a new £56 million Welcome Back Fund to 
boost tourism, improve green spaces, and provide more outdoor seating areas for 
friends and family to meet up safely. In addition to extra funding, planning rules 
are being relaxed to allow businesses such as pubs and restaurants to serve more 
customers outside, and councils are being encouraged to extend opening hours 
for shops. 
Action on pet theft 

I know pets mean the world to people. Having a much-loved dog or cat stolen is 
truly heart-breaking. I’m pleased that Ministers are looking at introducing higher 
sentences for pet theft, and the Government are also setting up a Taskforce to 
help tackle the problem.                                                                                              HW 
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I started as new Chief Executive of Leeds Castle in March, taking over from 
Sir David Steel who stepped down in March 2020 and Robin Richman, who 
did an excellent job as Chief Executive in the interim.   
 

I join Leeds after five years as Chief Executive at the Mary Rose in Ports-
mouth.  Mary Rose, was King Henry VIII’s flagship, sunk in battle against 
the French in 1545, excavated and raised to the surface in 1982, along with 
19,000 personal and professional objects.  I led the launch of the award 
winning purpose-built museum and completed the transformation of Mary 
Rose from long term project into financially sustainable business.  
 

Prior to that, I was Operations Director for the National Trust in the South 
West, with responsibility for all property operations, including major es-
tates like Tyntesfield, Bristol, and Holnicote, West Somerset.  
 

I am looking forward to the challenges at the Castle, where I will be devel-
oping and leading the delivery of our new 10 year strategy, in partnership 
with our Board of Trustees.  The estate is a stunning place and we have 
huge opportunities to make the experience even better.  I will keep you 
informed through regular updates as our thinking develops.  
 

It certainly has been a long, hard winter, given the extended winter lock-
down.  We have been pleased to be able to remain open throughout this 
period, to provide peace, exercise and green space for the local communi-
ty.   
 

And spring has now sprung at the Castle, with daffodils and tulips blossom-
ing all over the estate.  The trees are also breaking out in blossom and we 
are especially enjoying the new cherry trees which were planted recently 
as a friendship gift from the Japanese government.  
 

While the sun is out, it has been accompanied by some very cold tempera-
tures.  This didn’t seem to deter thousands of visitors, who braved the cold 
over Easter to enjoy green space and let off steam in the playgrounds.   
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We have been gradually re-opening different attractions at the Castle as 
government guidelines have permitted.  The Golf Club re-opened on 29 

March, along with the adventure golf and it was great to see so many peo-
ple out playing sport in the spring sunshine.  12 April was the latest mile-
stone, when we opened the Maze (still on a one-way system until 17 May), 
the Black Swan ferry and our shops, as well as welcoming our first holiday 
cottage guests.  
 

The next milestone is 17 May, when we hope to be able to open the Castle 
and indoor catering to visitors, welcome Bed and Breakfast and Glamping 
customers and start running the Land Train again.  Go Ape and Segway are 
now also operating again.    
 

We are also looking forward to re-starting our popular weddings from mid-
May, with lots of bookings this summer delayed from last year.  
 

We continue to limit visitor capacities to ensure safe social distancing and 
ask for understanding with pre-booking and some queues during this peri-
od, as we ensure a COVID-safe experience.   
 

The estate has also been dealing with the challenges of avian flu.  While 
we have – thankfully – had no cases, we have to comply with nationwide 
restrictions to safeguard our famous black swans and birds of prey.  The 
Birds of Prey are now out on their perches meeting the public again.  They 
have definitely missed that human interaction and we are looking forward 
to getting them flying again soon, to exercise off their winter tummies and 
to re-start Birds of Prey demonstrations on 17 May.    
 

2021 will remain challenging financially.  Complete closure for three 
months last year wrought significant damage on finances and we don’t 
expect more than 60% of usual revenue this year, due to capacity re-
strictions.  As an independent charity the Castle is dependent on visitor 
income to generate enough revenue to care for the castle, collection and 
estate.   We hope for a busy staycation summer to start rebuilding and 
moving forwards.  
 

Helen Bonser-Wilton, Chief Executive 
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People and Places in Profile 
 

The Len Valley and Beyond 

When Elizabeth Robinson’s mother, Lady Rokeby, inherited a substantial estate at Monks 
Horton near Hythe in Kent, the family’s re-location from Yorkshire precipitated one of the 
most influential friendships in feminist history.  
 

Lord and Lady Rokeby with their seven children took up residence at Mount Morris, the 
estate’s Queen Anne House, in 1730. Elizabeth, who was their eldest daughter, spent ex-
tended periods in the company of her maternal step-grandfather, Dr Conyers Middleton, a 
respected Cambridge academic. Through him she developed a lifelong love of English liter-
ature and became proficient in French, Italian and Latin. When she struck up an acquaint-
ance with the daughter of a clergyman, whose astonishing linguistic skills had gained the girl 
an admired reputation, Elizabeth asked her newfound friend to help her acquire a 
knowledge of Greek. 
 

The clergyman’s daughter, christened Elizabeth but known as Eliza, 
(see pic) was born at Deal, Kent in December 1717, ten months 
before Elizabeth Robinson’s birth in October 1718. Eliza’s mother 
Margaret Swayne Carter (an heiress who lost her fortune in the fi-
nancial collapse known as the South Sea Bubble) died in 1727 when 
her daughter was aged just ten. Educated at home by her father Dr 
Nicholas Carter, Perpetual Curate at St George’s church, Deal and a 
preacher at Canterbury Cathedral, Eliza Carter achieved the status 
of Polymath by her early twenties. Forward thinking Dr Carter be-
lieved in equal education for both his sons and daughters. However, 
as a child Eliza struggled to learn, causing her father to suggest she 
might abandon academic subjects.  
 

Determined to keep up with her siblings, Eliza eventually emulated and surpassed them. It 
was not a smooth ride: applying harsh measures in order to achieve her ambition to excel, 
she studied long into the night, arranging for her father’s Sexton to pull a string tied to a bell 
she attached to her bed, waking her for early morning study. To keep awake she wrapped 
damp towels round her head, took snuff and chewed green tea and coffee. In later life Eliza 
suffered from severe headaches which she attributed to those drastic methods she had 
devised to prevent sleep.     
 

“He understands Greek better than anyone I have ever known, except Elizabeth Carter”, so 
remarked Dr Samuel Johnson, when talking of a celebrated scholar. The dedicated Eliza 
Carter mastered not just Greek but also Latin and Hebrew. To perfect her French, she lived 
temporarily in Canterbury with a Huguenot minister’s family, who had fled persecution in 
France. At last encouraged by her father, she added Spanish, Italian, German, Portuguese 
and Arabic to her linguistic skills. A profound appreciation of English literature led her to 
become a successful poet, first published aged seventeen in The Gentleman’s Magazine. 
Wishing to broaden her knowledge she diligently studied history, geography, astronomy, 
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mathematics and botany – the latter inspiring a sustained pleasure in gardening.  
At the age of twenty-one in 1738, wealthy aristocrat Elizabeth Robinson persuaded her bril-
liant contemporary Eliza Carter to accompany her to London. Elizabeth was eager to intro-
duce Eliza to her world of well-born intellectuals, writers and artists. Neither was seeking a 
husband, as expected by their families; for them it was more important to be a stand-alone 
woman, accepted and respected for her intellect in an overtly patriarchal society. They in-
tended to pursue careers as writers, reformers and literary critics, Eliza supporting herself as 
a translator and Elizabeth investing money in social reforms to alleviate the plight of Lon-
don’s poor. 
 

Through Elizabeth’s connections, these two attractive women were sought after guests at 
society events. Declining three proposals of marriage, Eliza appeared to view prospective 
husbands as inhibitors to her literary ambitions; Elizabeth Robinson finally succumbed to the 
seduction of exceedingly rich Edward Montagu, twenty-eight years her senior. A year after 
their wedding in 1742, a son John was born. When the baby died in infancy, his devastated 
parents drifted apart, agreeing to lead separate lives within their marriage. Elizabeth Monta-
gu and Eliza Carter were now free to pursue their goals.   
 

Returning each year to Deal throughout the 1740s, Eliza saw the town frequently at the fore-
front of looming war with France and threat of Jacobite invasion, headed by the Catholic 
Young Pretender. The Mayor of Deal declared the town’s allegiance to King George II, sol-
diers fortified Deal Castle, and Eliza witnessed increased naval activity out on the English 
Channel. By now recognised in her birth-town as a woman of letters, Eliza commented wryly 
on one of these regular visits, “I am told the locals consider me half-witch for my learning”. 
Immediate danger of war passed and in 1750 Elizabeth and Eliza embarked on the two ven-
tures that would firmly establish their names. “In a woman’s education little but outward ac-
complishment is regarded…” so began Elizabeth’s address when she, Eliza and other like-
minded women, launched an informal group advocating female education, mutual co-
operation and intellectual pursuits with an emphasis on literature and the arts.  
 

Discussion meetings were held to which they invited male guests, including Samuel John-
son, Sir Joshua Reynolds, David Garrick, Horace Walpole and novelist Samuel Richardson. 
Elizabeth stood by her declaration “I never invite idiots to my house.” Dubbed The Blue 
Stockings after distinguished botanist Ben Stillingfleet arrived wearing blue worsted stock-
ings, insisting he could not afford fashionable white silk, the circle became London’s most 
famous women’s only society. Blue Stocking philosophies opened the way for change in 
prevailing attitudes.   
 

At the same time Eliza Carter began her epic translation of Epictetus, Greek Philosopher of 
Stoicism. The work took seven years to complete, resulting in universal praise and financial 
independence. She received accolades from Queen Charlotte, with whom she often dis-
cussed German literature in the Queen’s native language, and Russia’s Catherine the Great, 
an admirer of Eliza’s poetry. In the twentieth century, Virginia Woolf described Carter and 
Montagu as feminist pre-cursors, referring to Eliza as “that valiant woman who tied a bell to 
her bedstead in order to wake early and study Greek”. 
Christina Wight            
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   Notes from Leeds Parish Council 
 

Welcome to newcomers to Leeds 

Welcome to any new residents to the village. We hope that you will be happy 
here. Please don’t be shrinking violets – come and support the village and its com-
munity in whatever way you wish. 
 

Parish Council Meetings 

Leeds Parish Council usually meets on the second Tuesday in the month at 
7.30pm at the Memorial Hall, Leeds. However at present due to Covid, meeting 
arrangements will be announced each month. This is your opportunity to bring to 
our attention any issues that you are concerned about.  There is no Parish Council 
meeting in December or August. 

Apologies 

There were no apologies but the clerk advised that Councillor Martin has sub-
mitted her resignation brought about by her present poor health. The Council 
gave their thanks to Lesley for her sterling service as a Councillor and hoped that 
she would soon get back to good health. A notice will be posted regarding a re-
placement. 

Declaration of Interests 

There were no declarations of interest.  

Minutes of the previous meeting 

Previous minute 6, KCC report, concern voiced as to the lack of response by 
Matthew Scott, the KCC Crime and Police Commissioner following his attendance 
at a previous LPC meeting whereupon he was asked to find out why overweight 
vehicles were not being stopped and fined for using the B2163. Whilst an email 
had been sent asking for his response it was proposed that a formal letter would 
now be sent. 

Public Participation 

No members of the public were available albeit one resident joined the meeting 
later on and raised the problem associated with overweight and speeding vehicles 
through the village. It was proposed that LPC contact KCC Highways with the view 
of getting a traffic census carried out on the B2163. 

KCC Councillor’s Report 

Unfortunately Councillor Cooke was unable to attend the meeting and there was 
no report forthcoming. 

Ward Councillor’s Report 
 

Councillor Fort advised that she had attended an MBC cluster meeting at which 
our PCSO and a Chief Inspector from Kent Police attended. The subject of over-
weight vehicles was raised and the question asked as to why there was a po-
lice reluctance to stop overweight lorries and issue the drivers with penalty notic-
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es. The CI responded by stating that to do this the vehicles would have to be 
weighed!  
Councillor Fort also advised that the Boundary Commission have been invited by 
MBC to carry out a boundary review, last done 20 years ago. The Commission will 
rearrange the boundaries to equate the numbers of electors represented by each 
Councillor approx. 3500.  
Leeds ward has not grown as others have, we have had little new development 
therefore it is likely that the boundary will not stay as is. 
Highway Matters 

The current road works in Leeds are causing concern with vehicles yet again ignor-
ing the diversion signs and using single track side roads. 
Given that SE Water are intending to close the B2163 in 2022 for around 3 months 
it was proposed that a meeting be arranged with them and KCC Highways to ex-
plore ways of making the diversions work. 
The use of Burberry Lane as a one way road with the B2163 as the other were 
raised by the resident. It was explained that KCC Councillor Cooke had already 
been asked about this and had stated that KCC Highways would not allow it. 
A meeting is being arranged with Parish Councillors and  KCC Highways to discuss 
the implementation of a traffic survey at two or three locations on the B2163 
through the village, locations suggested as being at the build out on Upper St, the 
bend opposite the George pub and either by the school or on the approach to 
Penfold Hill in Lower St. 
Parish Maintenance 

LPC are organising a village litter pick on Saturday 22 May. 
Meet in the sports field car park at 10am. Hi-viz vests, gloves, bags and litter pick-
ers will be supplied. Please come and help tidy the village up. 
 

Two residents have asked if flower containers could be considered in the village. 
Whilst on the face of it this is a good suggestion it will need considerations as 
to  where they will locate as KCC Highways may object. Also the question will arise 
as to who will water and look after them. It was agreed that the parish clerk 
would find out how Harrietsham look after their flower boxes.  

Agreement for the village furniture to be refurbished was made, this for the 
wooden benches, notice boards and village map (outside the church). 
It was also agreed that a new sign would be ordered to replace the one in the 
church car park, the new one to be located on the other side of the fence and 
angled so it was more in view to vehicle drivers.  
A new oak post for the village sign in Upper St has been ordered. The actual sign 
has been taken to a mosaic expert for refurbishment and is not due back till the 
summer. 
 

(continued overleaf) 
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OSPREY GARDEN 

SERVICES 

 

Tel 07809 667042 
Email: 

simon@ospreygarden.co.uk 
 

Based in Leeds Village 
Grass cutting, strimming, 
hedge trimming and plant 

pruning, 
border cultivation, weeding 

and planting. Fence, shed and 
decking maintenance.  

 
Call for a quote for regular 

maintenance or a one-off visit 
 

Fully Insured 
 

Leeds Playing Field, Tennis Courts and Pavilion. 

The tennis courts are now open. 
Loose Lions FC have restarted using the football pitches for training and for match-
es. Why not come along on Sundays to watch and encourage the players, tea & 
coffee available as well as bacon and  sausage baps. 
Street Lighting 

Lights 33 & 50 in Upper St have been replaced with LED type fittings, light 48 in 
Upper St had a fault which has now been rectified. Light 12 by the village hall has a 
mains supply fault, UKPN have been advised. 
Date of Next Meeting 

The next Parish Council meeting will be on Tuesday 11 May 2021 at 7pm and will 
be via Zoom unless local Government regulations change. 
Members of the public are welcome please contact the Parish Clerk for details: 
01634-863719 or leedsparishcouncil@sherriebabington.co.uk 
 
      
  
 
 

Daylight Saving 
 

As we have now 
moved into “British 

Summer Time” – 
once called 

“daylight saving” -
  it is perhaps  inter-

esting to record 
that Old Amos was 
recorded as saying 

“ “T’best way to 
save daylight is to 

use it”.  

mailto:leedsparishcouncil@sherriebabington.co
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DATE FOR YOUR DIARY  
North Downs’ sponsored Walk on behalf of  

Cancer Research UK (and your chosen cause) 
Organised by the Rotary Club of the  

Weald of Kent  

Sunday 8 August 
The North Downs Walk in and around Harrietsham has been an annual 
event for the past 35 years, until last year when we had to cancel for the 

first time ever. However, we are determined to put on the event this year. It 
will be a somewhat different format BUT…. 

There will still be the choice of 4 routes 1,3 6 and 9 miles, all starting 
and finishing at Glebe Field, Harrietsham (opposite the church), 

and taking in the beautiful North Downs 
 It will be fully marshalled and signposted with regular checkpoints for 

you and your dogs to take on refreshments, 
 You will still be able to retain 50% of your sponsorship for your own 

cause or charity.  
However due to various restrictions one or two things have had to change;   

We cannot hire Harrietsham Village Hall as it is being used for Covid 
vaccinations so we are intending using the field  opposite the 

church as the start and finish point using gazebos for registration. 
A knock-on effect is that we cannot provide food this year  

We will also be asking you to bring a drinking vessel to fill up at the 
various checkpoints to save multi-handling of cups with the  

commensurate risk of spreading Covid 
We do hope these inconveniences will not put you off and are hoping for a 

good turnout after almost 18 months without any real events    
We are still finalising the detail but intend to start accepting registrations by 
Mid May. Why not check out our website https://wealdofkentrotary.org.uk 

to get regular updates and to find out more about us. 

https://wealdofkentrotary.org.uk
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 Ladybirds—The Gardener’s Friend 
 

The earliest and most common Ladybird to appear in Spring is the Seven-
spot Ladybird. It is bright red with 7 black spots on the wing cases. I’m 
sure most people would recognize it to be a  Ladybird but did you know 
that there are 47 kinds of these beetles? 27 of these are known as Con-
spicuous Ladybirds and not all are red with black spots. Some are yellow 
and black or black with red markings, brown with white spots and some 
are orange with cream spots. However some species occasionally have 
various colour forms making identification  more challenging. In size they 
range from 2.5mm, the Ant-nest Ladybird, to 8.5mm, the Eyed Ladybird.  
 
The remaining 20 species are known as Inconspicuous Ladybirds as they 
are black or brown and usually 
smaller, the Dot Ladybird living up 
to its name at only 1.3mm long. 
Most of us would not recognize 
these 20 species as Ladybirds, 
thinking of them as small insignifi-
cant beetles and most insect guide 
books do not include them. 
 
 

Most Ladybirds feed on sap-sucking insects such as aphids, mealybugs and 
whitefly, much to the benefit of gardeners. Some species graze on mildew 
on various plants. After hibernating over winter in sheltered positions, the 
adults emerge in Spring to mate and lay yellow eggs in a neat cluster on a 
leaf, sometimes laying a second batch in summer. After 4 or 5 days the 
eggs hatch and the larvae will go through four life stages before going into 
a dormant stage known as a pupa in which much of the body breaks down 
and is re-formed into an adult which breaks free after 5 to 7 days. 
 
 

The newly emerged adults are pale yellow without spots or markings on 
their wing cases. After several days the final colours and markings will ap-
pear. The bright colours are a warning to predators that the Ladybird has 
an unpleasant taste and is toxic.. The wing cases are really the forewings 
and aid direction in flight, while the transparent and delicate hindwings 
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power the flight.. 
 

A few continental species may possibly fly across the Channel to Britain. In 
2003 the Harlequin Ladybird arrived for the first time and in such vast 
numbers that some people reported that their houses were covered in 
these beetles. They have now become established from the Channel Isles 
to the Shetland Isles.  
 
More recently the Bryony Ladybird has arrived and been found in London 
and parts of Surrey and as it spreads from there it may soon be seen in 
Kent. The whole insect is orange with eleven black spots on the wing cases. 
In Europe it feeds on members of the Cucumber family, including Melon 
plants. In Britain it feeds on White Bryony, so it is worth examining that 
plant which may be found in hedgerows. If you find this rare Ladybird you 
will need a photo of it as proof! 
 

John Brook 

Electric Car Charging 
 

The Transport Secretary recently confirmed that the Government’s On-Street Resi-
dential Chargepoint Scheme will continue in the 2021-22 financial year, with a £20 
million budget. The scheme is available to all UK local authorities, to fund 75% of 
the capital costs of installing residential EV chargepoints. 
 

This is another step in helping to increase the number of electric charging points in 
our towns and villages and encouraging people to make the switch to an electric 
vehicle. 
 

The Office for Zero Emission Vehicles, and the scheme’s delivery partner, Energy 
Saving Trust, support local authorities throughout the application process, provid-
ing guidance and advice. I know the scheme has already benefitted a number of 
local authorities in Kent. 
 

We understand from officials in the Department for Transport that the scheme is 
open to every level of local authority (county, borough, district, parish etc.). Instal-
lations on-street (ie. kerbside) must have the permission of the relevant Highways 
Authority, which in our area is Kent County Council. Chargepoints can also be in-
stalled in authority-owned car parks. 
 

More information can be found here: https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/grants-and
-loans/street-residential-chargepoint-scheme/ 
The Energy Saving Trust can be contacted via their email address:  
onstreetchargepoints@est.org.uk  

https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/grants-and-loans/street-residential-chargepoint-scheme/
https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/grants-and-loans/street-residential-chargepoint-scheme/
mailto:onstreetchargepoints@est.org.uk
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Music Notes 
The lockdown rules still won’t allow live local concerts in May but I believe 
Maidstone Choral Union may be planning a concert in July if conditions per-
mit and other musicians are planning events in October. Watch this space! 
Meanwhile I will continue to regale you with musical anniversaries, this 
time for May. Here are just a few, of the more well-known musicians:  
2 May - 4th anniversary of the death of Norma Procter, English operatic con-
tralto, aged 89  
17 May – 100th anniversary of birth of Dennis Brain, British virtuoso horn 
player 
21 May – 180th anniversary of the birth of Joseph Parry, Welsh composer 
and musician. 
22 May – 207th anniversary of the birth of Richard Wagner, German com-
poser and conductor 
23 May – 187th anniversary of the Death aged 76 of Charles Wesley junior, 
English organist and composer. 

Joseph Parry was, as far as is known no relation to the English composer 
Sir Hubert Parry. Born in Merthyr Tydfil, Wales, he is best known as the 
composer of "Myfanwy" and the hymn tune "Aberystwyth", on which the 
African song "Nkosi Sikelel' Afrika" is said to be based. Parry was also the 
first Welshman to compose an opera; his composition, Blodwen, was the 
first opera in the Welsh language. 
Charles Wesley junior was an English organist and composer. He was the 
son of Sarah and Charles Wesley (the great hymn-writer and one of the 
founders of Methodism), and the brother of Samuel Wesley, also an organ-
ist and composer. He is usually referred to as "Charles Wesley junior" to 
avoid confusion with his more famous father. Although much less well 
known than his brother Samuel, he was like Samuel regarded as a musical 
prodigy in childhood. He became a professional musician in adulthood, and 
the European Magazine of 1784 reports that "his performance on the organ 
has given supreme delight".                                                                                BJH 
By popular request the alphabet continues:  
P- Piano – soft (the neighbours have complained                                                                    
PP  - Pianissimo – VERY SOFT (the neighbours are at the door) 
f- Forte – loud (the neighbours are out) 
ff - Fortissimo – VERY LOUD (sucks to the neighbours) 
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Leeds & Kingswood Scout Group 
 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A  LEADER OR 
HELPER? 

 
Did you know YOU could become a Beaver, Cubs or Scout 
volunteer and help us to improve the lives of local boys and 

girls and help them to develop and fulfil their future ambitions. 
Leeds & Kingswood Scout Group is run from the Scout Hut lo-
cated alongside the playing field on the Lenham Road, King-
swood. Each section meets one evening a week and carries 

out a variety of activities both in the hut and outside. 
 

After many years our two cub leaders are retiring and our two 
scout leaders are moving away having successfully joined the 

RAF. 
 

We urgently need volunteers, both as leaders and helpers, to 
ensure the continued success of the group. All training and 

uniforms are provided and it is an ideal opportunity to develop 
your own skills and ambitions whilst giving something back to 

the local community.  
 

I would be delighted to provide any more information you may 
need to make your decision to join us. 

 
I very much look forward to hearing from you. 

 

Alan Poulton Chairman 843019 
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 Work continues on St Nicholas church 
tower 
 

The repairs to the stonework have carried on apace during March and 
April. Deep roots of Valariana Offianalis have been dug out, revealing 
weaknesses within the stonework of several buttresses which are being 
rectified by rebuilding and repointing. The flower commonly known as 
“Valarian” that is enjoyed in so many gardens becomes a devastating 
weed when its seeds blow onto ledges in stonework and walls and take 
root in small crevices.  
 

As is so often the case with the restoration of ancient buildings, the extent 
of the necessary work is proving greater than originally expected but the 
final position will not be known until later. If necessary the strict budget 
will be maintained by concentrating on the work that needs scaffolding 
and  leaving some of the ground level stonework repairs until the next pro-
ject. See photo below. 

 

At the same time the clock works have been dismantled and the cause of 
the damage to the slate clockface has been found to be rusting and expan-
sion of the iron guide to the shaft that drives the hands. As I write the 
clock specialists are preparing their plan of repair.  
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Professional local Kingswood builder 
 

 Over thirty years’ experience – extensions, renovations and     
alterations, fireplaces, roofing, soffit, fascias and guttering, patios 
and walls, fencing, block paved drives, groundwork  and much 
more… 

 Free, honest estimates 

Paul Bowman  07731 974 548 |  01622 298532  
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 CARING FOR CATS BOARDING CATTERY 
 

Furtherfields Farm 
 

  Heated Accommodation 
 Individual Runs 

 Boarding 365 days a year 

 Quiet rural location 

 Collection and Delivery Service  
 Inspection visits welcome 
 Family Run Business 

 Cat only boarding 

Contact Julie & Ian Stevens, Furtherfields, Caring Lane, Leeds 

Telephone 01622 861288 Email : info@furtherfields.co.uk 
 

Point of lay hens and Free Range Eggs available  
 

 

  

               
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

ALAN POULTON    

TEL 843019 
 

C A R P E T S   

SUPPLY & FITTING SERVICE WITH HOME SELECTION 
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LEEDS VILLAGE HALL 
 

Available at competitive 
rates for 

WEDDINGS – PARTIES – MEETINGS 

Max Capacity 216 

Telephone : 863481 
www.leedsvillagehall-kent.co.uk 

 
 

Sarah Willsey MCFHP MAFHP 
 

Foot Health Professional 
 

Mobile Foot Health Professional service 
in the comfort of your own home 

 

TREATMENTS  
• Corns & calluses 
• Hard skin & Cracked heels 
• Diabetic/High Risk Foot Care 
• Ingrown toe nails 
• Thickened fungal nails 
• Toe nail cutting and care 
• Verrucas 
 

Clinic: 01622 438550 
Mobile: 07500 041535 
Email: sarah@yourhealthyfeet.co.uk 
Web: www.yourhealthyfeet.co.uk 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

David Jenkins 
01622 851186 & 0791 4380521 

info@allfixplumbing.co.uk 

General Domestic Plumbing 
Repairs & installation 

Home maintenance & repairs 

Fully insured 
Odd jobs - no job too small  

FREE QUOTES 

NO CALL OUT CHARGE 
FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 

 

 

Helen Whately MP 
 
 

Member of Parliament for Faversham and Mid Kent. 
I work for you. If you have a problem you think I can help you 

with, please contact me. 
  

House of Commons 
London, SW1A 0AA 

0207 7219 6472 
helen.whately.mp@parliament.uk 

www.helenwhately.org.uk 
  

 

PRICES 
£40 first appointment 
£37 follow up 
Over 65 
£35 first appointment 
£32 follow up 
 

 

 

 

 

Why not advertise here? 
 

Ring 01622 862316 
 

For details 
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Based in Lenham, we provide a friendly, high quality, personal service  
tailored to your specific needs. 

 For you and your family….        For you and your business…. 

     

01622 859 416 
Lenham@Hallettandco.co.uk                   www.thorneloe.co.uk 

Wills, Probate and Tax Planning Agriculture 

Trusts and Estate Administration 
Lasting Powers of Attorney 

Commercial Property 
Buying or Selling a Business 

Family and Employment Law Business Contracts/Finance 

Buying and Selling Your Home Employment Law 

Court of Protection 
Dispute Resolution/Property Litigation 
Personal Injury 

Dispute Resolution/Property  
Litigation 

  

St Mary’s House The Square Lenham Kent ME17 2PH 
 

Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority Registered Number 50485 

Thorneloe&Co 
Solicitors 

Now part of Hallett & Co 

 
 
 
 
 

Computer Problems? 
Any computer related issues 

Contact Dean on 
07722 293187 

info@warford-computers.co.uk 

NO FIX NO FEE NO CALL 

OUT CHARGE 

£30 PER HOUR 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PROUND TO BE SERVING THE COMMUNITY  
SINCE 1965 

 

Your fully independent, family owned, Funeral 
Directors, serving the local community with com-

passion and the highest standards of  
service and professionalism. 

With our 24-hour emergency service,  
we are only a telephone call away. 

At the earliest stage possible, you will speak  
directly with one of our experienced Funeral  

Directors, who will be there to help, support and  
guide you through the whole of the funeral pro-

cess. 
 

Headcorn Road, Grafty Green, Maidstone, Kent, ME17 2AP. 

01622 850840 
Email – enquiries@awcourt.com  

Website – www.awcourt.com 

A.W. Court is a Trading Division of West & Coe Limited,  
602 Rainham Road South, Dagenham, Essex RM10 8YP. 

mailto:Lenham@Hallettandco.co.uk
http://www.thorneloe.co.uk
mailto:info@warford-computers.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@awcourt.com
http://www.awcourt.com
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Computer Problems? Need an 

upgrade or a new machine? 

Just want some extra tuition? 

For local, friendly, experienced help, 

call Mike Cuerden on      01622 

859442 or 07963 020092 

 

Harrietsham 

Computers  

No call out fee, 

reasonable rates 

Private & 

Commercial work 

 

 

 

 
 

 
WHY PAY MAIN DEALER PRICES? 

Servicing & MOT for all makes & 
models of cars/vans (up to 3500kg) 

Air-conditioning serviced & regassed 
Tyres, Exhausts, Clutches, Tracking, 

Cambelts 
 

Under the new EU Directive you 
do not have to have your new 
vehicle maintained at a main 

dealership – you still keep your 
warranty 

Loan car available while your vehicle 
is being repaired or serviced 

Call us today on 
01622 842445 
Wents Service Station 

(On the Lenham Rd out of Kingswood) 

Ulcombe Hill, Ulcombe, 
Maidstone,  ME17 1DJ 

 

Weald School of 
Dance  

R.A.D Ballet I.S.T.D. Tap 
Modern 

Musical Theatre Dance Street 
Jazz Dance 

Adult Classes 

held at Langley and Sutton 
Valence 

Examinations and Shows 

 C. Gould L.R.A.D. A.R.A.D.  

07983 266793 
www.wealdschoolofdance.co.uk  

 

 

 

Pest Purge Ltd 
   For all your pest problems Wasps, Rats, Mice,  

Squirrels, Fox, Rabbits, Bugs & Ants 

No job too small, same day support 

www.pestpurge.co.uk 

Call 01622 842481 or 07758 615101 

Why not advertise 

here? 

Ring 01622 862316 

for details 
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Gemma Wallace 
Friendly Professional hairdresser 
Level 3 Qualified  
15 years top Salon Experience  

Fully Insured 07759 274176        

01622 861424  Facebook.com/gemhairdesigns 

SUNPATCH FARM, HEADCORN RD, 
 SMARDEN,  TN27 8PJ 

Open: Mon-Fri 8:30am – 5:30pm, 
 Sat 8:30am – 1pm 

SALES ~ SERVICE ~ REPAIRS ~ PARTS 
Push Mowers, Ride on Mowers,  Brush Cutters, 
Water Pumps, Hedge Trimmers and much more  

 
MOWER PLANT SERVICES LTD. 

www.mowerplantservices.co.uk 
Tel: 01622 890046 

Blowdrys 
Wet cuts 
Cut and Blowdrys 
Weaved Highlights 
Full Head Colours 

 
 
 
 
 

K.W.J. 
50 CHARLESFORD  

AVENUE 
KINGSWOOD 

ME17 3PH 
 

I am open Wed, Thurs, 
Friday 9-5pm 

and Saturday 9-1pm 
Cost £10 

 

Please ring for an  
appointment 

KEN JURY on 07521 
289406 

 
 

 
 

Why not 
Advertise 
Here? 

 
Ring  

O1622 
862316 

 
for details 
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The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily the opinions of 
the Editor or Publisher. Whilst every care is taken to present the articles 
with an innocent opinion, the Editor and Publisher take no responsibility for 
any effects the articles or advertising features may cause. 
 

 

THIS MAGAZINE IS PUBLISHED BY THE LEEDS AND BROOMFIELD 
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL © Magazine Copyright Leeds & Broomfield 

PCC 2021 

May Every 
Fri 

Boxing Youth—Kingswood Primary School—5.30pm 

 11 Leeds Parish Council Meet : Zoom, contact  the  Clerk for  
details of how to join the meeting. 

July 1 LABAGS AGM : Village Hall— 8.00pm 

Aug  7 LABAGS Show at Leeds Church 

 8 North Downs Sponsored Walk : Glebe Field, Harrietsham 
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The George Inn 
Delicious home cooked food available all day 

(Monday – Saturday 12-9, Sunday 12-6) 
Beautiful patio and beer garden 

Or hire our Hay Barn for small functions & meetings 
For enquiries and bookings please call  

01622 861314 or visit our website www.georgeinnleeds.co.uk 
A warm welcome awaits you…. 

The George Inn Leeds, Lower Street, Leeds Village,  
Maidstone, Kent, ME17 1RN 

  

 

ICS Member - Fully Insured 

 

Chimney Sweep 
 

Peter Walsh 

 

01622 880958 / 07895 645318 
 

 

Marquees, Toilets & Chiller Trailers 
Luxury Prestige Event Trailer Toilets & Individual Toilet Units & Showers 

Site Toilets & Welfare Units – For Short or Long Term Hire 
Effluent Tankering Service inc. Cess Pits & Septic Tanks 

Temporary Canteens, Offices & Stores 
Hand Wash & Hand Sanitiser Stations 

FROM YOUR LOCAL SUPPLIER FOUR JAYS 
Plus China, Cutlery, Glassware, Linen & Ovens from 

JANET’S CHINA HIRE Tel.: 01622 844646 

Tel.: 01622 843135 
enquiries@fourjays.co.uk, www.fourjays.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOUR JAYS GROUP 
Marquee & Toilet Hire Specialists 

 
 

 

 J.J. AULT 
N.C.H.,S.C.C.,Arb. 

Tree Surgeon 
For Professional 

Arboricultural Services 
jeremyault@btinternet.com 

 
 Telephone: 01622 858002 

                   Climbing to the top since 1978 
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Relax House 
Health & Beauty 
at Salon 62 
62a West Street 
Harrietsham 
01622 858276 
07725 803614 
emmabrew-
er@live.co.uk 
www.relaxhouse.co.uk 
 

We invite you to try a 
wide range of hair and 
beauty treatments from 
waxing and nails to fa-
cials and sports mas-
sage.  
 
 

Mobile visits also  
available - minimum 
spend £15. 


